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Steering Committee 
April 9, 2019 
Student Activities Conference Rom 
 
Present: Tammy Berberi, Michelle Behr, Andrew Brichacek, Dave Roberts, Ted Pappenfus, Kari Adams, 
Tim Lindberg, LeAnn Dean 
Absent: Annika Nelson. 
Guest: Sam Rosemark (incoming MCSA President) 
In these minutes:   Addition of a May Campus Assembly meeting 
   Committee elimination/restructuring 
   Campus Assembly consideration of the Student Learning Outcomes and  
   Strategic Planning and Visioning documents. 
   
Chair Tammy Berberi called the meeting to order at 11:40.  The April 2, 2019 Campus Assembly minutes 
were approved with a clarification of the Bezanson question about the swimming pool painting project 
and the block M.  The March 12, 2019 Steering Committee minutes were also approved with a voice 
voice. 
Tammy proposed adding a May 7 Campus Assembly meeting, due to the amount of business that 
required attention yet this academic year.   Chancellor Behr so moved, seconded by Tammy.  There was 
a voice vote approval. 
Tammy suggested that we need to prioritize the upcoming agenda items, taking into consideration that 
the voting process takes two weeks.  Tammy proposed that the April 30 packet will need to have 
everything (committee elimination proposal, Student Learning Outcomes and the Strategic Visioning 
documents) in it, with discussion over the next two weeks.  The commentary would be open for two 
weeks and then voting open for two weeks.  The April 30 packet goes out April 24th.  Commentary would 
be open until May 8 and voting from May 8 to May 22.  Tammy had talked to Dave Israels-Swenson;  Tim 
commented on the contract period question.  When are people actually on and off campus assembly?  
Tammy hopes 11 days of open voting would be enough since 14 days would take us beyond faculty 
contract dates.  Changes to constitution and by-laws require a 2-week voting period.  Other than 
constitution/by law changes, nothing else needs to go to a vote and be constrained by the 14 days.   A 
comment was made that the perception would be that CSLOs would seem not as important if we did 
that.  Chancellor stated it was important that visioning and planning endorsement happen this academic 
year in a formal way.  Tammy said another possibility was a paper ballot on May 7th.  Tim commented 
that voting has to be a 14 day period.  That would take us 3 days beyond faculty contract.  However, 
retiring and graduating people wouldn’t necessarily be blocked.   Dave Roberts feels uncomfortable 
procedurally.  Falling outside academic year is a problem.  It is a borderline call.   Michelle says this is a 
faculty issue.   There has been no viewing of final SLOs or visioning documents yet.  Committee 
elimination has been shared with the assembly.   Kari asked if all CA members vote on CSLOs.   Tim 
replied that they will be coming through Curriculum Committee to CA and actual CA endorsement is 
needed.  Ted suggested that we use precedent to guide our decision.  Kari asked if CSLOs applied to all 
students.  The response was that they are a statement of our values for our students that we are 
committed to assessing.  Dave suggested that it  should be clear from the CSLO text that they are 
attainable aspirations.  There will be one model/version on which to vote--Yes or no.  This would be 
clear in the April 24 packet distribution.   
Committee elimination discussion:  The task force had done their homework over the past three years.   
Tim mentioned again that this task force never actually explicitly asked committees about the proposal.    
Michelle made a motion that Steering endorse amendment 4 and send it to assembly as a package;  Tim 
posed the question when to disaggregate it.  On CA floor?  Tammy imagined a ballot , each committee 
listed separately.  Consultative has to be separate, because it requires a ⅔ vote to change the by-laws. 
The vote here in Steering as an aggregated vote for all committees, but in Assembly it would dis-
aggregated.  After clarification, Andrew seconded Michelle’s motion.  Michelle clarified her motion to be 
endorsing the the vote to vote.   
Clarified motion put forth by Michelle: Steering will send forward to CA for a vote the package of group 
4 amendments, the ballot of which will disaggregate the committee list.   Andrew seconded the motion.  
Tim:  next question, is would we phase committees out over time?  When would the determination of 
how the work will be handled be addressed? There are some courtesy calls to be made.  Do we, as 
committee, want to make recommendation about effective date?  Dave remarked that it’s always 
important how we ask the question.  Tammy had talked to Mike Korth who reminds us that, in the vote, 
we need to deal with line edits of constitution.  We are approving constitution and by-law changes.  Ted 
asked how this is presented to the CA body?  It would make sense to number the changes (already in 
document).   Dave said, generally speaking, CA does not have that many meaningful votes and he 
wouldn’t be unhappy if it went either way.  By this, we’re putting the ball into the CA body’s court.   
Andrew again posed the question:  when would the committee changes go into effect?  Number of 
committees affects community hour planning.  Ted remarked he wouldn’t want the scenario of lame 
duck committees. Michelle amended her motion to include time frame.    If passed, would take effect 
the first day of 2019-2020 faculty contracts: 8/19/2019.    We need to be very clear in our 
communication.  Tim asked if there is any concern with Membership Committee’s roster (to be 
presented on April 30) in that people included would not serve on the committee listed.  Membership 
Committee work is done for next year.   Ted reminded us that we have three big ticket items – should 
we move one to the May meeting?  Is there time for adequate discussion for all?   LeAnn said there may 
be perception of Steering being disingenuous if we try to limit discussion to a small amount of time that 
won’t permit all comments to be heard. 
Ted asked that we proceed to the vote on the committee elimination issue.  There were six yes votes 
and one abstention. 
Tammy asked if  community hour schedule should include discipline coordinator meetings.  The general 
committee response was no.  Ted suggested that we bring proposed community hour scheduling to CA 
for information. 
The committee adjourned at 12:40. 
Respectfully submitted, 
LeAnn Dean 
